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NO. 6

Model League Comes Music Groups Which Will Appear At Ninth Annual Arts Festival1 Festival Preparations
Are Being Completed
To Successful Close
5.1

FOUR MUSICAL GROUPS TO BE
FEATURED IN EVENTS OF
THREE DAYS

DELEGATES ATTEND: BOOT!)
TERRY AND DUNIWAY
GIVE TALKS

As preparations go steadily forward,
With 53 delegates from twelve col
the Ninth Annual Arts Festival, to lie
leges in Minnesota and North Dakota,
given by the Music and Art depart
besides a number of representatives
ments of M. S. T. C., April 29, and 30,
from the Mocrhead State Teachers Col
and May 1, gradually takes shape.
f
lege. the third annual Model League
Opening
the
festivities
on
Saturday,
of Nations convened here. April 7 an 1
April 29, the Dragon Band, Elmer
8, with interested crowds of towns
uUggen, directing, will present an en
people and students filling the assembly
tirely new program from that used in
halls to capacity. Next year the assemb
local concerts the past year. The fes
ly, which was sponsored here by die
tival program is much heavier than
local International Relations Club, wil'
any played heretofore. The director's
meet at the College of St. Catherine's
comments on it are that it is rather dif
in St. Paul.
ficult music for a college band to handle,
Counc'l Session First
but the Dragon Band has developed
The first session of the League, a
into an organization capable of handl
meeting of the council, was held at
ing this type of music. Using selec
1:30 p. m. April 7, in the Training
tions from two Italian overtures, Ros
School Auditorium, and was preceded
sini's "Barber of Seville", and Verdi's
by a short address by C. Douglas Booth
"Rigoletto", as basic numbers, Mr
of London, England, a noted authority
Uggen has built up a program that
on international affairs. At 4 p. m.
will appeal to everyone.
an informal tea was given in Inglesidc
Soloists for the occasion will be Rey
for all delegates. Then the delegates
nold Christensen, Sleepy Eye, playing
adjourned until 6:30 when they assemb
a trumpet solo. "Inflamatus", and Lila
led again, to eat in the Comstock dinHarstad, Hillsboro, playing "Somnom. ing hall.
bula", a clarinet solo. The Euterpe
Singers, under Miss Wenck, who were
The first plenary league session was
to assist this program, will appear with
held before a packed house at 8 p. m
the College Orchestra later on in the
in the College gymnasium, which was
festival program.
appropriately decorated with flags of
Miss McCarten and Miss Williams
all nations. Dr. J. William Terry, man
will present an art exhibition of student
aging editor of the League of Nations
work in the art department Monday
Chronicle, delivered an address on the
afternoon. All types of fine and com
international crisis. Then with Clarence
mercial art will be shown. Paintings,
Glasrud presiding as the chairman the
clay modelings, and plaques will hold
sesison was formally opened.
the feature positions. This exhibit wili
Roll Call In French
be followed by the traditional studio tea.
The roll was called in French by
Locke, Hallack, Soloists
Gorman Thompson, secretary general
Appearing in Sacred Concert. Sundayof the Model League. Following thi
evening, the Chapel Choir, under the
the Manchurian situation was discussed
direction of Daniel L. Preston, will
with orators filling the gymnasium with
show the fruits of three terms of work
various pleas and arguments. The
As a special feature, Mr. Preston has
Chaco and the Leticia disputes were
included in this concert a group c"
also taken up by the assembly before
Christmas songs. Assisting artists fc
adjournment.
this program will be Evelyn Lock .
Points of Interest during the evening
Above are pictured the orchestra, which under the direction of Mr. Preston will present the final program
pianist, and Clare Hallack, Baritor.
were speeches by Ralph Daehlin, Con
of the Ninth Annual Arts Festival in Weld Hall Auditorium. Monday evening, May 1, and the Euterpe Singers, The Choir, numbering forty-eight mem cordia, in Chinese, a fiery talk in Ger
bers, has "hit a stride" this year, ac man, by Lyman Bringgold, M. S. T. C.: directed by Miss Wenck. who will assist in the presentation of this program.
cording
to the director, that demonand an address in Italian by Emil
- strates the organization's ability to
Genetti, also an M. S. T. C. sturent,
® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ®
' handle difficult selections.
the three representing these countries.
®
Art Exhibit MondayThe speech of George Power, Carleton,
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
I®
Culminating
the festival season, Mon
who acted as Lord Lytton of England,
®
day evening Mr. Preston presents the
was one which received much applause.
® Tomorrow Night — All-College
College Orchestra. This organization
Disarmament Saturday
®
Party, Gym and Ingleside.
has a program of interest to all music
* On Saturday, April 8, fhe formal bus
® April 29—Arts Festival, Band
lovers. The orchestra will perform a
iness meeting was held and at 9:30 a. TEN MEMBERS ON SQUAD; 1200
TO
BE
HELD
MAY
®
Concert.
5. WILL fea{ure never tried before. Miss Elem., the second meeting of the Assembly
MILES TRAVELLED BY
GIVE PHASES OF WORK
| ® April 30—Arts Festival. Chapel ®
I anor Neshiem, concert pianiste will
was opened, with Clarence Glasrud
TWO TEAMS
IN SCHOOLS
Choir.
play a Grieg Concerto, to the accomp
(Cont. on page 4)
I animent of the orchestra. Other out
I ® May 1—Arts Festival. Art Ex ®
The debate with St. Cloud April G I®
At
the
eighth
annual
rural
demon
hibit; Orchestra and Euterpe
standing selections will be "Finlandia",
concluded one of the most successful ®
stration of the College and of the af- by Sebielus, and "Marche Slave", by
Singers.
seasons in the history of debate at the ®
g, filiated schools, Thursday and Friday, Tschaikowsky.
College, considering the stiff competi ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® May 4 and 5, a large number of rural
All these performances with the ex
tion encountered and the number of
_
educators in Minnesota and North Da ception of the Art Exhibit, which will
students taking part. M. S. T. C. de
kota are expected to be present. Ex be held in the art rooms, will be held
baters matched their wits against some
pected guests include county superin in Weld Auditorium. No tickets will
of the outstanding debate teams in the
tendents, normal training instructors be issued; all students and friends of
SEVEN SCHOOLS TO COMPETE: northwest, including the University of
the College are welcome.
and classes, teachers and heads of rural
North Dakota, St. Thomas, and North
EVENT TO BE DIRECTED
Dakota State College. This season:
BY STUDUENTS
departments of teachers colleges, and
there were ten members in the debate GRADUATED SCALE ANNOUNCED; teachers in affiliated schools. The dem
MAXIMUM OF S20 FOR
The annual Rural Play Day for af squad, and every member took part in
onstration will last two days and will:
EACH QUARTER
filiated schools of the College will be at least one debate. According to Mr.
present different phases of work in rur- |
held here Saturday, May 12. In the Loewen, debate coach, this is the largAmong the last measures passed by al schools in language', arts, music, and I
morning there will be a pageant con est number of students^ever to particisisting of the posing of various pictures pate in deabte during a single season. the Minnesota State Legislature which social sciences, as well as the annual | SEPARATE ASSEMBLIES ARE HELD
TODAY FOR MEN AND
The two teams travelled a total ol
.
,
under the direction of Miss Frick's
school exhibits in the affiliated schools.
WOMEN
pageantry class, with Dorothy Hoag as 1200 miles on debate trips. The major terminated" its 48th session this week
Schools Visited
chairman. The pageant will be held trip was made February 16, 17, 18 when was a statute decreeing that hereafter
Dividing the visitors in two groups,
Appearing in Chapel on Wednesday,
the women's team met St. Cloud and tuition charges will be made in the
in Weld Hall Auditorium.
There will be athletic games and a Carleton and the men's team debated teachers colleges of the state. The bill Group I will visit the Grover School at April 26 will be Dr. Hutcheson, ex
track meet in the afternoon under the the St. Thomas and St. Olaf teams. Be- passed after some debate by the house, 9 o'clock, Thursday, while Group II ecutive secretary of the Masonic Ser
direction of the Physical Education sides the matches just mentioned there quickly was approved by the Senate, will visit at the Gunderson affiliated vice and Education. He will address
the students and faculty at this time.
Technique Class with Wilbur Bailey were four debates with Mayville, two
school. At 10:45 Group I will visit the
On Friday, April 21, the chapel is
in charge. The contestants will hold against Concordia, two against the A. and signed by Governor Olson.
Leaving exact rate setting to the dis Gunderson School, with Group II vis in the form of separate assemblies. The
a picnic lunch at noon. The schools C., four with Jamestown College, one
competing are: Sunnyside, Koester, against the U. of N. D. and the debate cretion of the Teachers College Board, iting the Sunnyside school. At noon,. women of the school will have all the
Clearview, Gunderson, Oak Mound. with St. Cloud. This makes a total the statute provides a minimum be Thursday, both groups will meet for fashions displayed for them through a
Grover, and Riverside.
for the season of 18 debates, not in low which they may not go, and a mix- lunch at the Clearview School, while style show, sponsored by the Off CampCommittees Chosen
cluding the Irish debate last October 31. imum which may not be exceeded. For at 2 p. m. the two groups will visit at us and Dormitory girls committees. Mr.
The committees for the rural play
In the St. Cloud debate Jack Bridges the Freshman and Sophomore years the primary and upper grade rooms at Reinertsen,
superintendent
of the
day have been chosen from the School
festival Class. The committees are as and Wilson Dokken upheld the affirm the minimum tuition charge is $5 per Clearview. At 6:30 the annual dinner Moorhead public schools, will address
follows.
ative against the visiting negative team quarter, the maximum being $10. The will be held at Comstock Hall at the the men of the school.
Publicity Committee:
Chairman— composed of Fred Oberg and Arthur last two years are set on a tuition campus.
Rev. Riegler Speaks
Henry Booher, Celia Johnson, Uva Anderson. M. S. T. C. won a close charge of $10 minimum with an upward
On Friday. May 5, the Riverside
"Three qualities which a successful
Cortright, Delores Peterson; Cast Comr
decision. The judge was B. C. B. limit of - $20. An additional $5 per School will be visited between 8:45 and teacher must possess are faith, knowl
anittee: Chairman—Dorothy Hoag, Na
omi Vinette, Lily Johnson, Signe Sabo, Tight, prinbipal of Fargo High School. quarter will be assessed on outside-of- 10:15. Between 11:00 a. m. and 12:00 edge, and the ability to transmute that
at the Training School Auditorium, a knowledge into character," said Rev.
Marguerite Weber. Finance Commit
Members of the squad are: Seniors- state students.
tee: Chairman—Elaine Messer, Ruby Rupert Kreinbring, Clarence Glasrud,
Adherence to the minimum rates set cantata, "The Awakening of Spring", Gordon A. Riegler, pastor of the Con
Heidlebough, Adeline Baumer, Edna and Ward Thompson; Juniors—Wilson is expected on the part of the State by the Intermediate grades of the
gregational Church at Moorhead, speak
Benson, Laila Johnson. Costume and
Teachers College Board, which wil Training Schools, will be presented ing in Chapel Wednesday. "Education
Dokken,
James
Tye,
and
Martha
At
Properties
Committee:
Chairmn—
Bridges, meet in the near future. It is expected During the afternoon the groups will has always been treated as a poor re
Annabelle Criser, Olive Askegaard, kinson; Sophomores—Jack
Vern Olsgaard, Lorena Abel, Helga Franklin Brown, Ruth Hillestad, and by state officials that the tuition charge convene at the Oak Mound School for lation among the professions, but has
the final session.
Westrom.
Inez Game.
will net more than $150,000 revenue.
of late years been coming to its own."

Debate Season Closed
With St. Cloud Match 1

|Affiliated Schools To
Stage Play Day Here

I®

Plans Completed For
Rural Demonstration

Legislature Provides

For Tuition Charges

Wedn esday's Chapel
Features Dr.Hutcheson
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EDITORIALS
JUST ONE MORE CHANCE
"Just One More Chance", the title of a popular song hit of a year
ago, fits well into the setting of spring on the campus. Usually, to
turn over a new leaf is the promise which everyone makes (and
seldom keeps) with the coming of the New Year, but the College stu
dent is fortunate in that a spring quarter offers opportunity afresh for
the renewing and keeping resolutions—broken resolutions concerned
with school work and study.
Spring Fever has come down as a custom or tradition; it is a
habit of the human race. But why not turn radical and break away
from the old? Just as backs are turned upon Old Man Time and
faces turned toward Baby New Year, so shall backs be turned upon
aged Winter and faces toward youthful Spring. Spring is new! new!
New! As we think of the freshness of windy March, rainy April, and
sunshiny May. Forget the "fever" and let loose the energy which has
been stored up during the cold weather and work. Work in such a
manner that there is still time for fun.
—M.R.
A MATTER OF ECONOMY
It is good business practice for the students and faculty to co
operate with the administration in economizing expenses of main
tenance of the Institution. The administration appreciates any or
all efforts by the student body in helping reduce expenses that keep
the institution running. Not only does the administration appreciate
this, but the taxpayers in the state and the state legislature appreciate
this just as much, if not more, than the administration does. Surely it
is a good practice for the students to attempt to economize as much
as possible, especially when the administration, the legislators, and
the taxpayers are asking for it.
The students may wonder how these economies can be effected.
President MacLean mentioned economy in the use of lights in chapel
last December, and, since then, the students have been cooperating
splendidly. Other ways of reducing expenses may include leaving
pencils and pencil marks out of books, leaving no marks on school
furniture, and saving in the use of paper towels and soap. These
are only a few suggestions. There are, doubtless, other economies
that can be affected.
Besides being good business to carry out these economies, it is
also good practice to carry out these economies as training in good
citizenship. When we teach in the public schools of Minnesota, this
phase of citizenship training begins in the primary grades and con
tinues through high school. Wouldn't it be good practice for us to
"practice what we preach" when we have to teach this to all the
school children?
—O. A.
S>-

From The Editor's Semicircle

From every conceivable angle the Model League of Nations
Assembly held here two weeks ago was a huge success. From an
educational standpoint it benefited not only the student body but
also the large crowd of townspeople who came to witness the affair.
The group sponsoring his meeting is to be congratulated upon the
efficient way in which it was handled.
*

*

*

*

*

Spring seems at last to have arrived in fact as well as in theory,
and six hundred some students are fervently hoping that the faculty
will realize that this season of the year was made for studying the
l>eauties of nature instead of poring over books.
*

*

*

*

*

After impatiently champing at the bit for months, followers of the
spring sports, tennis, golf, baseball, and track are at last to be al
lowed to show their wares.
*

*

*

*

*

The editorial positions for next year's Western MiSTiC have been
filled, and looking back over the year's work the present staff wishes
to offer congratulations, of course, but more sincerely, our deepest
sympathy.

THE OPEN COLUMN
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THE EXIT OF THE JIG-SAW
Gradually, but undenially, the jig
saw is losing its spectacular charm. Jig
saw puzzles, the craze of an idle week
end, are going, going, going.
Why
should they not? An entertainment
which is neither constructive nor cre
ative is highly incompatible with Pres
ident Roosevelt's ideal for the unem
ployed; so with all the graciousness
that we can muster, we admit that the
jig-saw is ended, and add, "Good-bye,
Mr. Jig-Saw. Happy dreams to the
children".
The departure of the jig-saw has this
great effect on our library: it eliminates
any further possibility of W. M. D
having to accept the responsibility of
constructing a Library Jig-Saw Puzzle.
Seeing it is admitted by W. M. D. that
the Library Jig-Saw is too advanced
for M. S. T. C. students, we shall in
stead look at the library as a whole.
We take this stand: under the pres
ent circumstances the library is no
longer a jig-saw puzzle; but, never
theless, it is a puzzle.
We are glad to hear that W. M. D.
learned the use of the library while in
the first grade, for we too, when in that
grade, rummaged through the 082 books
and ruined their alphabetical order. Un
fortunately, however, our first
grade
training had nothing to do with Har
vard Classics, bound periodicals, or in
dex files.
Library
training throughout the
grades and high school is indeed in
valuable to a college student; but grant
ing that many of us have been fortu
nate enough to acquire such training,
the question still remains; how much
of that training is transferred to col
lege?
Frankly, we do not know. Therefore,
we willingly accept the eight testing
questions suggested in the April 7 issue
of the MiSTiC. How about it, readers?
Have you your back issues handy?
How do you rate? And what is your
score for question number one, the
basis of our argument.
And in case you do not know what
we are talking about, this is our stand:
Life is admittedly a puzzle. Of as much
a puzzle is that great collection of writ
ten material available to the M. S. T.
C. students—material which interprets,
guides, entertains, beautifies, and gen
erally enriches the life of the world.
During the grades and high school we
were presumably taught to find and
appreciate these contributions of the
library. In our college, where we meet
a larger library with greater opportun
ities for learning and appreciation, such
training, for the majority of us, is lim
ited to Psychology I, which gives little
understanding of the wealth of material
inside the books. The question is: Do
we know enough already to step into
this new library without any further
training? You be the judge.
—M. E.

;

®

i | From Our Exchanges I

e

®
<e
The Exponent
Northern Teachers College
Aberdeen, South Dakota
The College Symphony Orchestra,"
under the direction of Howard Goodsell, gave its second annual concert over
station K. F. Y. R., Bismarck, N. D..
April 12.
*

Here's to Oliver Asp
A man of unlimited power
But when he talks, one wants to gasp!
He can keep on for over an hour.
* * *
Eastman is already practicing how
he will act when he's editor next year.
He's been sitting on the editor's chair
lately and trying to acquire a digni
fied mien.
*

*

*

Judging from the April Fool Edi
tions and the Scandal Sheets we have
been receiving in our exchanges our
"MiSFiT"' really wasn't so bad.
*

*

*

*

*

The College Chronicle
State Teachers College
St Cloud. Minnesota
Eugene Ormandy, brilliant young
conductor, appeared with the Minne
apolis Symphony Orchestra when that
group gave a concert here April 4.
* * «
The Mac Weekly
Macalester College
St. Paul, Minnesota
*
A reduction in tuition and fees to
taling approximately one hundred dol
lars is announced by the business of
fice as a major change in the policy of
the College for next year.

With the advent of spring, attendance
*
»
*
in the library seems to be diminished.
We hope the marks are not affected in The Spectrum
the same way!
North Dakota State College
* . *
*
The Holier-Than-Thou campus party
Don't be alarmed if you notice a of the Nbrth Dakota State Collegians
bright, shiny Chewy on the campus. was swept by a large majority into
It isn't a new model—the Cockings just control of the student government for
gave "Old Faithful" the annual spring the coming year.
washing and cleaning.
*
»
*
*
*
*
Fortn'ghtly Chronicle
Mr. Ballard, when speaking of crows
Duluth State Teachers College
and the noise they make, stated that
The graduates of the Duluth State
when a bunch of them got together they
Teachers College will hold their annual
would have a regular "cow cuss".
* * *
banquet May 25, at the Pilgrim Con
Caca Fridlund was making a bril gregational Church.
*
*
*
liant recitation: "Biology, the study of
man; ornithology, the study of birds; Indiana Daily Student
ento .... ento .... the study of in Bloomington, Indiana
sects!
We wonder—could he have
The campaign for Junior Prom queen
meant entomology?
at Indiana was waxing hot this week,
*
*
*
«
with Eloise Coffing and Betty Naughton
Another All-College this week end! leading for the position.
Wonder if the boys will continue to
stand around while there are desirable
-<•>
women waiting for dances.
*

*

Kampus Kapers

*

ii)The Easter rabbit must have been
April 17—Today I got bak to skool
good to a lot of people. Did you see all
the new spring outfits on Tuesday after a few days hoam. It was nice
morning? To cap the climax the girls to get back because I am very fond of
my dear teachers. I hoap they are all
gave their Style Show today.
glad to see me tp, because I think «
*
*
*
And then there is the prize palooka! am an asset to the skool. So is SeverHe's the one who thinks that a Jetter- sen.
April 18—
man will sell his sweater and numeral
for mere money and tries to make
other people think the same thing.
* * *
It is said that the M. S. T. C. students
from North Dakota are already begin
ning to save their extra pennies so
they can pay the non-resident rates
for next year.
*

*

*

No one can deny that the new jackets
being worn on our campus are good
MORE ABOUT PARKING
advertising agencies for the school and
From the looks of our campus, the for the wearer. But how would Red
parking rules aren't working out as Monson look in one of them?
*
*
*
well as was expected. In many respects
the regulations are desirable, but if the
Ah yes! The dear Freshmen will
"powers" will take a few suggestions, revel tonight. Don't tell anyone—-but
the parking rules might be made a they will probably be allowed to stay
workable reality.
out until 11:30.
*
*
*
In the first place, there are so few
faculty cars that it seems a pity that
Talk about bad luck!
Two girls
the rules reserve half the parking spac? when returning to school after vacation
for them. Offhand we are able to name lost their suit-cases with all their be
five members of the faculty who reg longings in them. Anyone who hears
ularly park in front of MacLean Hall, anything about these should inform
yet this entire • space is reserved for the writer.
this small number. Perhaps it should
be shared officially with the student words, a person learning domestic sci
body, many of whom must drive cars ence should not neglect the art of bak
Then these rules ought to be noticed ing cakes, but should exercise caution
somewhat by the faculty. One faculty so as not to become too proficient.
car in particular is the notorious of Balance, my friends, balance!
To an astrologist, what is more won
fender in this respect—how many times
we have seen this certain automobile derful than the observation and study
parked on the wrong side of the street of the heavens? Astronomy is assured
ly a good thing, but of what use is it to
or in front of a sidewalk!
Finally, Mr. Campus Officer, please a young man from Podunk. attending
clear the cars out of the passageway the State University and wishing to
between MacLean Hall and the Physical prepare himself in a short time to take
Education Building. It is difficult at over the bookkeeping duties in his
times to navigate flivvers through the father's hardware store?
And yet such subjects are required,
tunnel, because faculty members play
ing at volley-ball protect their vehicles along with geology and a couple of
years of some modern foreign language.
there from snow and rain.
The students at the College should Of course a foreign language is bene
and do recognize that for the maxi ficial. Many of our young men are
mum convenience and best appearance able to drink your health in four or
around here that a uniform parking more languages, as—Salute, or Pro
system should be in force—but it must seth!
be reasonable.
The girls are also profiting immensely
—A. B. C
by the scientific standards. A charm
P. S.—How about a few one-way ing young lady (a blond, by the way)
traffic signs?
recently graduated with honors from a
Science and Literature course at a
ELECTIVE COURSES OR —?
neighboring institution. She could now
It would seem that the colleges of hold down no position in ths country,
today (while decidedly better than some and, if she were to marry, would bank
other days) are stressing required sub rupt her husband within the year.
jects entirely too much. This fallacy
But perhaps the world isn't expect
seems to originate from a desire on the ing the best in any field of endeavor,
part of our so-called expert educators and only wants to produce a mediocre
to round out the students education to
person—familar with Ben Johnson
a beautifully balanced symmetry.
Beethoven,
Burbank, Pasteur, Jimmy
The idea prevalent seems to be that
there shall be no high points or low Walker and Jiggs.
points in a person's education. In other
-LS.

April 19—
April 20—
April 21—HOLY SMOAK! I just
noticed that my pen has been dry for
three days. I wonder if it went dry
because there wasn't any ink in it. I
think I'll ask Cocking. Maybe he'd
know.

<•>

Then And Now

<a>
One Year Ago
Preparatory to the moving into MacLean Hall, the general arrangement of
the Hall, with the location and numbers
of rooms, was explained to the student
body.
Two Years Ago
Plans for college participation in
Moorhead's fiftieth anniversary celebra
tion were beginning to take form.
Governor Olson was cited as speaker
at the college.
Three Years Ago
Word was received that the MiSTiC
had won first class honors in the na
tional contest, for student weekly pub
lications.
Four Years Ago
The College track on Memorial Field
has been undergoing a thorough re
working and renovating.
I AV E

YOUR EYE/

ERNEST PEDERSON

EXAMINED

OPTOMETRIST

T h e W e s t e r n MiSTiC

April 21, 1933

Kappa Delta Pi Group
Initiates New Members

With The Alumni

®

n

-® i

—

Among M. S. T. C. people who came
At initiation exercises to be held to to Moorhead and Fargo to spend the
morrow at Ingleside at 5:30 p. m., the Easter vacation were: Bob Walls and
following will be admitted to the local Oscar Thompson, East Grand Forks;
chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, national William Stevenson, Underwood; Gor
education fraternity:
Donald Bird, don Grina, Cass Lake; Thelma ErickDetroit Lakes; Hazel Deal, Wheaton; son, Bellingham; Hjalmar Enckson,
Bemidji; Ernest Gates, Jamestown;
Wilson Dokken, Thief River Falls; Al
Margaret Ballard, Ortonville; Dorolhy
ice DuBois, Fargo; Leona Lundquist, Ness, Courtney. N. D.; Frances BordFargo; Helen Walker, Fargo; and Miss sen, Detroit Lakes; Harold Eastlund,
Ralph Smith, New York
Rainey, M. S. T. C. Following the in- Glenwood;
.
itiation, a dinner will be given at the "ifrills.
*
*
*
Hollyhock rooms at Comstock Hall.
Lillian Sorenson, a degree graduate
At the last regular meeting held last of last June, was a visitor on the Camp
' Tuesday evening, the members of the us last week.
*
*
»
Gamma Delta chapter of the fraternity
Mrs.
Mary
Hage
and
Mary
Jane Hage
at the North Dakota State College were
of Crookston were guests for a few days
»guests. Discussion of the proceedings
before Easter with Norma Hage, a soph
of the N. EL A. were given by the omore at the College. Mrs. Hage is
members, followed by a review of the an alumna of the College; she was De* book
"Thunder
and Dawn"—Glen Ette Breen.
*
*
*
Frank, by Donald Bird. Alice Nelson
Verna Peterson, a two year graduate
gave two vocal solos.
in 1926 and now a teacher in the Sharp
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Phone: Off. 854-W

Dr. J. H. Sandness
Dentist

American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead Minnesota

ALTHAJA SOCIETY
TO HOLD INITIATION
Althaia will hold its initiation to
night from four until six o'clock. The
following will become members: Arnold
Kittleson, Jack Bridges. Antoinette
Henderson, Evelyn McGrann,
and
Phoebe .Tacobson. Refreshments will be
served.

PI DELTA SIGMA TO
HOLD TEA FOR FRESHMEN
Plans are being made for the annual
tea for the freshmen in the intermediate
curriculum to be held on Tuesday,
April 25, from 4 to 6 in rooms in the
Training School.
The Pi Delta Sigma has donated fifty
dollars to the intermediate department

to be used for buying books.
KAPPA PI GROUP
->
HAS INITIATION SERVICES
Initiation services were held Thurs
day afternoon, April 6, by the Kappa
Pi Society in the kindergarten for Mary
Costain, Isabelle Helmke, Edna John
son, Mrs. Ingberg, Eunice Boyum,
Developed and Printed
Clara Jorgenson, Edna Brusver, Esther
Brusver, Stella Bauer, Ruth Eastland,
Alice Johnson, Norine Keough, Ruthmary Hazeltine, Esther Langehaug,
Sylvia Lampert, and Verna Johnson.
Following the ceremony, dainty re
school at Moorhead, spent the week freshments were served. Guests includ
end at the home of her mother in Ev- ed Miss Rainey, Miss Korsbrek, and
Mrs. Durboraw.
ansville.

Cooperation Requested
In Parking Regulations

«

*

The Committee on Traffic Regulations
asks your cooperation in observing the
following rules:
1,—Student Parking—
Students shall be required to park on
the east side of eleventh street, parallel

Kodak Films

25c

The Oyloe Studio

*

Edna Bokke, who received her ad
vanced diploma in 1922, spent the,
weekend with relatives in Lake Park.
Miss Bokke is teaching at Rochester.
*
*
*
Clara Malvey, B. E. '30, spent the
Easter holiday with her parents in
Moorhead; Miss Malvey is supervisor

RISE SPEAKS AT
LAMBDA PHI MEETING
At the meeting held in Ingleside last
Tuesday, Mr. Kise spoke on "Rcent
Threats of War in Europe". Dan Mc
Coy, Bernice Cox, and Helen Walker
were on the refreshment committee.

405 Center Avenue
Moorhead

2Jlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilillllllllllllllllil||||ll||||| =

|
All Noon
| Lunches 25 cts §

Shampoo
Shave -

Will faculty members who have
••hanged license plates recently please
leave the new number in Dr. Lura s
box?—Thank you.

.25 & .50
— .25

"I'll trim your mustache"
COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
Prop.—A. Ramstad

DR. MOOS
GENERAL DENTISTRY
Extractions
Special Attention Given To
Porcelain Jackets
Telephone 700
Moorhead

Anderson's Bakery
PIES AND PASTRY FOR
THAT LUNCH
1 Door West of the Post Office

Cold Fur Storage — Cleaning
Restyling — Repairing — Refining
With Neubarth's—Phone 1408

STUDENTS & TEACHERS
Physician & Surgeon
Over First and Moorhead
National Bank

Tel.: Off. 365-W

made from your photo,

25 for $1.00

Res. 365-R

Original photo returned with
Doris Sorknes visited with friends in JIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!
Moorhead this past week. Miss Sork
your order
nes completed her two year course
_ Moorhead Shoe Hospital|
|
8 Hour Service on Film
last June and is now teaching in Ruth- r=
Finishing.
C. W. Soule, Prop.
ton.
_
All Work Guaranteed.
*
*
*
= 17 Fifth Ave. So., Moorhead, Minn. =
Eleanor Sherman spent the weekend If
=
c,
before Easter visiting friends on the| ^ Soule Sole Your Shoes |
campus.
laminnduniiiuiiiiiiuimimiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiinmiii

CENTRAL LUMBER COMPANY

Bergstrom Studio
619 1st Ave. South
Moorhead
Minnesota

EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING
Phone 545

We are featuring a
Complete Assortment of
CANDY

EAT WITH THE CROWD

Not only that,
We are ready to supply you
with the
Proper Cards of Greeting

At

The Pollyana Cafe
%

Moorhead

for

INTERIOR LUMBER COMPANY

ALL OCCASIONS

F. H. McGill, Manager

"The Store of Friendly
Personal Service"

Moorhead, Minn.

Phone 64

W. G. W00DWARI) CO.INC-

622 Center Avenue
We Buy and Sell for Cash—That's Why We Sell for Less
"EVERYTHING TO WEAR"
Dry Goods. Shoes, Indies' and Gents' Furnishings, Millinery, Notions, Etc.

Dentist

Room 6, Gletne Block
Moorhead
Minnesota

For QUALITY Groceries
Trade at
HILDES
Phone 997

17 14th St. So.

EYENSON'S
"The Store of good things to
eat and good things to wear"
Telephone 528-529
Moorhead
Minnesota

SQUIBB

PRODUCTS

AND PENCILS

Johnson's Pharmacy
"WHERE YOU WAIT FOR
YOUR STREET CAR"
First National Bank Building

SERVICE

AMERICAN STATE
BANK
SAFETY
Moorhead, Minnesota
Prompt Parcel Post Service

Lincoln Grocery and
Confectionery

TAXI

Corner 10th St. & 5th Ave. So.
Open Evenings and Sundays

Drink The Best
CLUB

J. H. Meehan, Distributor

Phone

1717
COMSTOCK TAXI
OFFICE
—Comstock Hotel—
COURTEOUS SERVICE
E. T. Hanson

Malvey's Service Station
P. E. Malvey & Sons
Corner 7th St. & 1st Ave. South

Phillips Gas "66" — "77"
Phone 538

Johnnie Knapp

Marty Kuppich

TWIN CITY
MEAT MARKET

TO THE
FACULTY
AND STUDENTS—
Again we bid yoi Welcome
to Moorhead—Your 44th
Year—Our 59th.
We have served you through
all these years—We shall
be pleased to continue
this service.

Smoked and Fresh Meats

Call on Us for Anything
At Anytime.

Oysters in Season

Mackalls Drug Store

621 First Ave. So.

510 Center Ave.
Moorhead

For a VISIT a LUNCH or a MEAL
Meet at

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP

Sixth St., So.

Center Ave.

SCHOOL EMBLEMS. MEDAL
TROPHIES
Phone 2499
2% Broadway

Application Photos

Dr. G. L. Gosslee

Res. 2944

Dr. H. D. Rostad

WIMMER'S

CITY

L. MILO MATSON
Furrier

Oak Mound will hold its regular P.
T. A. on Friday. Miss Bieri has been
asked to speak.
The new student teachers left for
their respective affiliated schools, Mon
day morning, where they will teach
the remaining six weeks of the spring
term.
Rakel Erickson, who has been elect
ed to teach at Grover next year, vis
ited the school on Wednesday.

—

OIL Phone 778

SHEAFFER PENS

LaVone Kriel, Thief River Falls, is
„,H
curb, and
-rU, ^'^7^
in St. Luke's Hospital, recovering from
to the north of Wheeler and Comstock
j
f
iy
supervisor
in
an( was ormer
a
an operation for appendicitis. She was
Halls, at an angle to the curb on the (j,e kindergarten of M. S. T. C. Train- taken to the hospital April 11.
| THE COLLEGE CLUB |
south side of the street, facing the ve- ing School.
*
*
hides to the east; and on the north side
.
,
illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIilllillllllllllllllf
of the Campus Circle, parallel with
Alice Hunkms, who received her diHaircuts
.35
the curb fronting the Training School, ploma last spring spent her vacation
FARGO JEWELRY MFG.
Men's Dormitory, and Weld Hall, fac- at the home of her pother at Dent,
Children under 12 yrs _ .25
CO.
ing the vehicles to the west.
teacher at Park School
2.—Entrances—
in Moorhead, spent her Easter vacaNo vehicle shall be parked within five
^ hc), home ^ Wadena
Miss
feet of the walks leading in f">m
e Dodds completed her two-year course
curb to the main walks or to building |
•
*
«
entrances.
• 3.—Driving On Campus Circle—
Dagney Stark, a graduate of the two
All driving on the Campus Circle year course last spring, was a visitor
shall be to the right.
on the Campus on Saturday. Miss
Stark teaches near Kensington.
4.—Tagging of Vehicles—
•
• *
Vehicles parked contrary to the above
Marion
Cronin,
B.
E. *30, teacher in
regulations will be tagged. On the tags
will appear suggestions for changing the Miller Vocational high school at
the particular mode of parking to con Minneapolis, spent the past week vis
iting relatives and friends in the two
form with the.plan.
Suggestions for improvement are wel- cities. Miss Cronin is a member of the
" corned and will reach the committee staff at Camp Dunworthy near Walker,
if addressed to Dr. Lura and turned in during the summer. She returned to
Minneapolis on Sunday.
at the Exchange.

Res. 854-R

The

/ttexcdZG* Store

Moorhead Drug Co.
A. S. SIGURDSON, Owner *
I

E. M. PETERSON
L. A. BENSON
618 Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota

PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS
\

Appreciate the Value of a Bank
PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS appreciate the value of a
banking connection. Why not take advantage of the com
plete facilities in this strong institution while you are a
student in the State Teachers College? The financial ser
vices of this bank, strengthened by our affiliation with the
Northwest Bancorporation, make an account with us a valu
able asset wherever you may locate in the Northwest.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Moorhead, Minnesota

Affiliated with Northwest Bancorporation

The Western MiSTiC
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Daily Workouts Being
Held In Spring Sports
TRACK PROGRAM IS STRESSED:
TRIANGULAR MEET TO BE
HELD MAY 13

MnnfllEaJ

April 21, 1933

SPORT SHOES

with
CLIVE BROOK and DIANA WYNARD
POPULAR PRICES

Home of Paramount Pictures

Student Soloists Who Will Perform At Music Events April 29-30!

After the cold weather and snow last
week the M. S. T. C. football team
has been held up from intensive spring
practice; but now that the warm weath
er is apparently here the Dragon squad
will hold intensive practice for the two
remaining weeks of spring footba!.. The
campaign will cap its climax when two
picked teams composed of the regu
lar first team players and the other made
up of Alumni, Seniors, and reserves
tangle for their annual spring game.
The first team will try to do better
than they did last year when they
played a scoreless tie with the alumni
team.
Up to this time the strength of the
individual players has not impressed
Coach Alex J. Nemzek as any toe
promising over last years play. Coach
Nemzek states that his men must at
tain the ability to stand up under a
tough schedule and that a dozen or
more men must be developed to be
ready to step in next fall to fill the
positions on the team in next season's
tough schedule.
Track Stressed
Clare Hallack
Li/a Harstad
Baseball, track, and tennis are being
brought to the front as a part of
Coach Nemzek's regular spring athletic Miss Frick Heads Red
program. Golf will be played now that
the weather permits. Cliff Rasmussen
Cross First Aid Work
is drilling a squad in gymnastics and
tumbling which will be used in the
Miss Flora Frick, director of physi
physical education review that will be cal education at Moorhead State Teach
( Cont from p 'ge 1 )
held on May 18.
ers College, was appointed on April 12 again presiding. Discussion on the dis
The trackmen have been working out chairman of the division of first
aid armament question gave rise to many
regularly on the cinder path for the and life saving "of Clay County Chapter, dramatic moments, of which perhaps:
spring track and field events program. American Red Cross, by Rev. R. C.
the foremost was the fiery speech of
In the distances Buzz Robinson, Leroy Crouch, Chapter chairman.
the delegate from Russia, Oliver Asp.
Boyd, and Harold Dwight look like the
Creation of this office will make it in which he hurled accusations right;
best prospects that the school has right possible to furnish teaching certificates
and left, until he was halted by a
now, although other men will be work in first aid and life saving to students haughty reprimand by the presiding of
ing out quite regularly in the near fu at the College. It is reported possibly
ficer. Verbal battles between some of
ture. Wayne Stephens, who won the 40 will be awarded at the College this
the nations were so realistically enacted
high school regional championship for year to both men and women.
that at times it seemed the police pro
the throwing the javlin with a heave
tection would be needed. However, the
of over 165 feet last year, is expected
season on the diamond. The whole meeting was adjourned without blood
to develop into an outstanding per physical education program has been
shed and the delegates of nations onco
former at this sport.
shortened rather than extended a great more became students of colleges (What
Meet Scheduled
a change.)
deal because of the lack of funds.
On May 13 a track meet which will
Coaching School
One p. m. Saturday witnessed the
be in the nature of a practice meet
A new addition has been added to
will be held here on Memorial field Coach A. J. Nemzek's already complete final gathering of the Assembly at a
luncheon at Comstock Hall which was
with the Bemidji Teachers, Wahpeton
coaching school in E. W. Everts, head
Science and the Moorhead teachers of the Minnesota department of physical attended by 300 people, among which
were, many of the outstanding person
participating. Aberdeen will be host to
education, who will give lectures on ages of Fargo and Moorhead. C. Doug
a number of schools on May 28 at a
physical education in the high school.
track meet, where the local institution This will afford coaches and prospective las Booth delivered an address and Dr.
C. A. Duniway, Carleton, gave a shorl
will send a relay team as well as send
coaches the opportunity to receive ad talk, after which the third annual
ing several other athletes for other
vice on meeting state requirements in
Model League of Nations was declared
track and field events.
physical education.
adjourned—an
outstanding event of the
The relay team will be probably
Tomorrow a clean up rally will be
composed of the two Robinson brothers.
held on Memorial field by all letter- year.
Hollister and some other one of the
fastest trackmen that the Dragon school men, men who are out for physical ed
For Service try
has. After a few weeks more prac ucation, and all those who are interest
GRANT BATTERIES
tise it can be definitely said who will ed in improving our football and ath
take part in the various events for the letic fields. Chet Gilpin is in charge of
SOUERS SOUTH SIDE
Moorhead Teachers team.
TEXACO STATION
this event. A barbecue dinner will
Chet Gilpin has charge of the base
Phone 551
be
held
on
the
football
field
at
12
j
ball team of the school, and all in
uSUmSmmUSfm
,
dications point to a very successful o'clock.

VALUES THAT
FEAR NO MAN

We're giving It—

"BRIGGS BEAUTIFUL BLOSSOMS'
Phone 762

MINNESOTA

SPRING FASHION MODES
There's a
SPRING COAT & DRESS
fof you at

STEVENSONS
70 Broadway

Northern Lights

$3.50

;;; With the material and lots ofjjj
jjjspizzerinctum the old "Skipper"!!!
jjjthinks it is time to spring that newjii
jjjshift.
Baseball gloves, $1.75 each
i^

:i:

\ i His running guard comes out of!!!
jjj the line and does a good right and jjj
jjjleft, change your partners and ajjj
j!j twice around with the end beforejj!
jjjthe center even suspects that the balljjj
jjjis to be passed.
And maybe the back field will doj'jj
jjja quadrille or polka before the ball!!!
jjjis snapped.

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
assure you of fine quality.
They are used in your dining room and are for sale by
all the leading dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream,
butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

The Fairmont Creamery Company

jjj Anyhow the linemen won't getjjj
iljkidneys in their insteps from stand-!!!
jjjing in one place too long.
jjj Track Shoes

$2.95 per pair and up!!!

jjj Running Pants

.15 per pair jjj

jjj White Cotton Jerseys

.25 per pair jjj

jjj Sweat Shirts
jjj Sweat Pants

.70 each
.90 per pair jjj

Northern School
Supply Company

g

A to C — 6 to 11

1 •'

| Black and White

=
c

Brown and White
Brown and Tan
| Punched or Plain Vamps

i

|

Reynold Christensen

SEE THESE

Make our store your
Headquarters
306 10th St. So.
Phone

i

R & G
BOOTERY

SCHOMBERS'

c
=

21111U111111C 311111111II11 c 311H11111; 11c J1111 IIIIIIOIIIIIIIIHIMmilllll <•

Moorhead

Britts Grocery

1722

your
Headquarters for Picnic and

NEUBARTHS

Lunch Supplies

CANDY
MAGAZINES
and SCHOOL SUPPLIES

JEWELRY STORE
Bring Us That

Come here to use our phone and
wait for the street car.

Next Repair Job
MOORHEAD
The City Hall is Across The Street

j j jf

jjj "Sliv's'" football schedule surejjj
jjj looks like a lot of hot spots for some!:;
jjj one.

|

RACINE SHOES

fassn

WHAT ARE SCHOOL DAYS WITHOUT FLOWERS?
You'll appreciate those you get here.

g

You're look'ng for value |
for your money.

Model League Comes
To Successful Close

MOORHEAD,

*llllllllll[]||lllllllll|[]|||||||||||IC]lll!IIIIIIIIUII!llll!llll[]limili:ill[.>

— SUNDAY —
"CAVALCADE"

Kodak Films
Developed and Printed

Standard Cleaning*

25c

at
"ECONOMY PRICES"
Carry and Save

Bon Valet Cleaners

The Oyloe Studio

Bill Robinson, Agent
Call 966 or 1978-J

405 Center Avenue
Moorhead

FIRST ANNIVERSARY SALE
Fur Trimmed and Plain Suits—Very New
Values to $12.00—Sale Price

$6.88 '

New, Stylish Dresses in Silk Prints, Plain Colors,
Wool Dresses, Party Frocks, Sunday
Nite Types, On Sale
at

$3.88
$2.88
$1.98 ^•00
Y

AND

$4.88

NONE HIGHER.
25 Coats, Cape Styles, Fur Trimmed and Plain
Sale Price

$8.00

Gor-Jus, Full Fash

Wash Frocks for af

ioned Chiffon and Ser

ternoon wear — F a s t

vice Hosiery, All Colors

Colors—Values to $1.95

Special

Sale Price

49,

79,
ROXY FROCKS

119 Broadway

Fargo, North Dakota

*

